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ncr; she just went Oul in the kitchen and whipped you up a
good home-cooked meal.

•

Their spirit o f generosity goes back at least two generations,
through Henry S. Coc's father, Henry Wi llard Coc, 1r. (the
Coc whom the park is named after), to his grandfather, Henry
Willard Coc. Sr. Sometime in the 1840s, while visiting the
local inn in his hometown of NorthWOod, New Hampshire,
Henry W. Coc, Sr., overheard a stranger telling the innkeeper
a sad story of his recent past. He'd gone West with his fami ly
to make his fortune. but his wife and children had died of the
fever, and he had lost everything he owned. The stranger
asked the innkeeper for shelter and a meal, but he was refused.
Coc, with his compassionate heart, "offered the man his home
for as long as he desired, and fed. clothed, and entertained him
with the warm hospitality for which he afterwards became fa mous.,,1 The stranger told Cae about an underdeveloped cot·
Ion manufacturing business in New York that could bring a
fortune to someone who could properly manage it. Cae
bought it and eventually sold it at a profit of 10 ,000 percent !

From under
My Brim
by Barry Jjf'C('k1ing

In the Spirit of the Season

The Coe fam ily may haw! !tad lots of 11/oll ey in the ballk. bid
their real wealth was iI, their kindness and gel/uosi/y.

The Coes have always been known for their generosity and
hospitality. About 20 years ago, I look my son and daughter
to meet Henry Sutcliffe Coco his wife Pearl. and his sisler
Sada. After a pleasant visit, Henry said . ''Come on, I'm taking
you all out to dinner." He didn' t ask, and there was no saying

An even more TCmarkable story about the elder Coc's generosity shows how a simple act of benevolence can have very unexpected res ults. After he moved to California, Cae started

"0.
A year or so later. we sct out for another visil with Henry and
Pearl. They warmly took us in , gave us " tour of the house
and grounds. and then spenl time showing us their fa mily
photo album and telling us some of their family history. Of
course, we weren' t allowed to leave without having lunch. We
spent ,I long, thoroughly enjoyable afternoon with the Cocs,
not just the hour or so we 'd expected. :md as we were leaving.
Henry insisted on giving us some cantaloupes that were specially shipped from some faraway place just for him.

Inside this issue, ..
A guided tour of the China Hole Trail
Plans fOr Hunting Hollow and Bell Station entrances
Organized hikes in the backcountry
Calendar of upcoming events

. .. a nd more!

Visits with Sada were similar. She was always a gracious
host. She never asked if you wanted to stay fO r lunch Or din-
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mining fo r gold in the Sierra Nevada foothills . Doing fairly
well. he decided to takc o n a partner. The story continues ...

'"'The associate in question was of a burly build, and of a character. or disposition. that harmonized with it. One evening, in
the hills. and in the associatc's absence. there came along a lot
of poor fe llows. barcly clothed. and still. to all appearances.
more sparely fed. They proved to be veterans of the Mexi.can
war. and the heart o f Willard Coc was moved to its very
depth. He did for them what he had done for the poor
stranger in New Hampshire . he clothed and fed , and saw them
on their way. His associnte returned. flew into a lOwering
rage. and declared Coc's foolish generosity had ruined them.
etc. Willard Coc smiled and walked away, and then occurred
a strange. a very strange thing. If fact were not stranger than
fiction we could hard ly bring ourselves to believe this one.
But the evidence is absolutely undeniable. Away in the hills a
considerable d istance from their camp, and walking with his
eyes to the ground. as a prospector does, Mr. Coe noticed.
almost at his feet. a string. He stooped and pulled it. and 10
and behold. at the end thereof. was a sack! and the sack enclosed this: a beautiful meerschaum pipe (kept fo r twenty-five
years afterwards). sundry gold coins. and at the bottom a number of ounces of gold dust. more than sufficient to repay. twice
over. the amount of that generosity and patriotism which a
warm and strong and tender heart had compelled its owner to
disburse for the sake of those who had served their native land
and whose needs appealed to him." :
I hope you have a wonderful holiday season. And. in the
spirit of the season. I hope you' ll remember the generosity of
the Coes and their belief that it's much more blessed 10 give
than it is to receive.

I This quotation is from HislOry of S(mTa Clam COUllt)'. Cali·
fornia. by Eugcne T. Sawyer (Los Angeles: Historic Record
Company. 1922). p. 395.

This is quoted from I/isfOry of the Staft: 0/ California lind
Biographical Record o/Com, Countiu. by J . M. Guinn (Chicago: The Chapman Publishing Company. 19(4), p. 261.
!

The Chin a Hole Tr-ailA New Path to a Familiar Destination
by Winslow Driggs

A justifiably popular reach of Coyote Creek is the rocky sectio n kno wn as China Hole. Here. just below the mouth of the
East Fork. the creek flows into a deep pool- a really elegant
swimming hole. In the heat of the summer. it is a godsend.
and trails to the spot have existed since the early ranching
days. perhaps even before. When the original China Hole
Trai l was built, there were no eager groups of volunteers with
shovels, mattocks, and McLeods (an odd hoc-like tool originally fashioned out of a shon section of a giant band·saw
blade); no bond issue funds to pay for trail construction; no
miniature bulld07.crs especially designed for trai l work; and
most emphatically no trail design standards. It is likely that
horses and their riders played an important role in CUlli ng the
original trai l line- later to become one of the most heavily
used middle distance trai ls in Henry W. COC Stale Park.
Although the old China Hole Trail accomplished its objective-to get you down to Coyote Creek. al a particularly attractive spot-it was a nightmare by modem trail-bui lding standards. In places it plunged directly down the fall line. guaran·
teeing that water would be channe led into it. Some sections
developed a sbarp V-shaped cross section perhaps four feet
deep, devoid of any trace of flat tread. Other sections developed ugly multiple gullies that became progressively worse
year by year. Frequent grades of 30% or higher were ankle·
jarring on descent and formidable for returning backpackers.
(A 30% grade is 30 feet of climbing for every 100 feet of hori1.Ontai progress.) The only solution was virtually complete
realignment. Funding from a state bond issue made the project realistic. and the search for an alternate route to China
Hole. beginning in the late winter of 1993, was on. What follows is a description of the final product of the search.
Consider the following: the o ld trail. staning just before
Camp 9 at Man7..anita Point, dropped 1,120 feet in 1.2 miles.
an average grade of almost 18%. Since several lo ng stretches
were almost level , you can imagine how steep some of the
intervening sections must have been. By contrast. the new
trail . starting at Camp 7, drops 1.090 feet in just short of 2.7
miles-more than twice the distance-for an average grade of
about 8%. Life is full of compromises: in gelling rid of horrendous grades and mini-chasms, the hike from headquarters to
China Ho le was increased by almost a mile and a half!
The new trail leaves the Manzanita Point Road just beyond
Camp 7. where a blue oak (Quercus douglash) and a madrone
(Arblltus mt:lldt:sh) arc doing their best to share the same air
space just to the right . Together they form a si nglc symmetri·
cal canopy. elearly a close match in the competition for sun-
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light. The path quickly veers right through and out of a small
manzanita (Arctostaphylos gltH/ca) forest into a more open
mixture of Immzanita and black oak (QIlt'rCliS kellogg;;), and
after a few hundred yards passes several very nice ponderosa
pines (Pinlls ponderosa) and more madrones. traversing the
ridge and dropping gradually. A prescribed burn in late 1994
on the other side of the ridge (see below) sent a finger of
flames across into this forest. leaving evidence of its presence
on both sides of the trail. Watch for a glimpse of Blue Ridge
over the nose of Middle Ridge when Ihe fo rest opens to your
lefl. Several dead and down ponderosa pines were charred by
the fire, and numerous seedl ings and young trees also suffered
damage. Living trees nearby will no doubt reseed the area, as
the pom.leros..1 pines apparently find this slope a great place to
start a family.
After staying level for a while. you now begin a steady 10%
descent and about 0.2 mites from the start. deep in black oak
forest. pass a marked side trail. right. that you could take back
up a hundred yards or so to Camps 8. 9. and 10. This spur
trail begins by climbing through more mixed hardwood forest.
and as the grade lessens. it swings to the right through more
and more manzanita-both alive and dead. and not especially
attractive! Suddenly you arc back in a more open forest with
a grassy floor. and you rejoin the Man7..'lnita Point Road at the
right-angle turn between Camps 8 and 9.
Back on the China Hole Trait, you arc soon once more surrounded by manzanitas (after all. this is Man1.anita Point).
Swinging left past a tiny meadow below the trail. you have
another very nice view of Blue Ridge over the chaparralcloaked snout of Middle Ridge. The trail continues a bit si nuously, descending and then leveling a bit. and you arc soon
rewarded wilh a nice view o f Blue Ridge over some
manzanitas and. soon after. a view back 10 Ihe summit of Pine
Ridge. Th is is a forest that offers some elegant ly located piclUTC windows.
After going in and out of a couple of draws. you curve right to
join the old trail. A dense mass of man7..anila on your left is a
good landmark here. After a couple of hundred yards along
the old trail (this was one of its level stretches), you arc deep
in an oak-manzanila mix (now blue oak. not black). You turn
right off of the old trai l and almost immediately curve l eft
around a m:lnzanilalmadro nc cluster. Here is an e legant place
to compare these two shiny-barked close relalives. brown and
rusty orange/tan respectively. Almost immediately you cross
the o ld trail on some nice rock work. make your first real
switchback. and quickly rejoin the old trail (another level
stretch). After a bit. you leave the old trail to your right for
about 50 yards as you follow the edge of the 1993 burn. Suddenly Coyote Creek comes into view sparkl ing into the dist:lnce far below you to the south. Make switc hback two. rec ros.~ the old trai l o n more rock work (the old trai l in this area
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was quite a chasm in places). and you arc now very much out
in the open. Pause for a bi t and take in a magnificent view.
The ridge of Mahoney Meadows. with Willow Ridge behind
it . flanks the creek 10 the left , and the steep wooded slopes of
Cordoza Ridge flank it to the right.
This area formerly had an enormous fuel load of overgrown
chamise (Adenostoma fasciclllatllm) with a canopy of needlelike leaves and altogether too many small dead branches in the
understory. not to mention a build-up of terpenoid compounds
thai are highly flammable. Here was the raw material for a
m:ljor fire storm. The area was therefore high priority for a
prescribed burn (done in Ihe fall of 1993). NOle, however.
how il is recovering. The chamise is regenerating spectacularly, so that by 1991 therc were green shools 3-4 feel long
sprouting from the bases of the burned shrubs. How soon will
the area have to be burned again? Unfortunatcly the big-berry
manzanita. unlike other manzanitas. doesn't sprout from its
base following a firc; the return of these man7..anilas must
awnit a natural reseeding.
Just beyond a fence line is swilchbllck three. and 50 yards
beyond. a nice view of Eagle Pines. its symmetrical cone to
the cast-northeast. up over the horizon. The trail gradually
approaches a small forest of healthy mnnzanitas and blue oak
to the left. crosses the old trail, enters the forest briefly, and
then reenters the burn. crossing the old trail once again. You
continue down at a steady 10% grade. now almost on the ridge
crest, then swi ng around to the right to approach the charred
skeleton o f what was once a lovely symmetrical man7.anita
(how many years will it remain standing?). Just at the skeleton is switchback four. The sharp left turn leads you down
into a draw, back out, and into a nnrrow strip of blue oaks Ihat
somehow survived the fire. In May, this strip can produce a
magnificent show o f delicate pink clarkias and hundreds of
yellow mariposa lilies. both blooming well after the grass has
turned golden. A curve left around a protruding shoulder
leads you across a grassy basin past several fire-killed blue
oaks. The trail then docs a mild zig-zag in and out four times
across the mountain flank. and at the fourth zag (or is it zig?)
meets the Cougar Trail, heading off through the chamise to
your left. This trail leads across the nose of Manzanita Point
before plungi ng at an unkindly steep angle to Poverty Flat.
Mahoney Meadows now appears much closer. lind you arc
almost level with this flat-topped ridge. You arc now about
1.6 miles from China Hole. As you swing left beyond the
junction. Eagle Pines is now a very prominent landmark
straight ahead.
As you cOnlinue. watch for a black oak (left) and a live oak
(right) that were desperately trying to regenerate in the spring
of 1995. They were at that time covered with dense clumps o f
new living branches. However. Ihe innermost bark. through
which sugars produced in the leaves by pholosynthesi!\ arc
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normally transponed to the roots, is killed when the fire is hot
enough. and a relatively permanent supply of energy to tht.
roots is no longer an oplion. The roots gradually die. and
hence no longer take up nutrients for tmnspon to the leaves.
In the absence of essential things such as nitrogen. potassium,
magnesium, and a host of other goodies induding water, the
leaves have to rely on what little is stored in special cells in
the wood of the trunk. Hence the frantic efforts of the new
growth are doomed. unlikely to last more than a few seasons.
and what you will see until the trees rot and fall arc tufts of
slender dead branches in odd dense patterns never found on
healthy trees.
You soon have a fine view up the East Fork of Coyote Creek,
and sharp eyes might detect the Mahoney Meadows Road ncar
Los Crureros. There is also an excellent vicw down Coyote
Creek toward Gilroy HOI Springs. A long gradual curve to the
right brings you to a wooden railing on the left. designed to
keep you on thc trail through switchback five. This is a great
place to sit for a few moments (the railing is wide enough),
ha ve some water or a snack, and simply enjoy the magnificence of this rugged corner of Cae Park. The switchback
takes you back to the left. heading toward the distant meadows
on the toe of Blue Ridge. The trail maintains an even grade
down as you contour faithfully in short scallops across a series
of small draws. A fairl y sharp swing left past what were more
struggling torched oaks in 1995 leads you out of the burn and
into healthy forest once again. Here is the start of fo ur great
traverses across the lower flank of Manzanita Poim. each terminated by a sharp switchback.
A few yards along the way you cross the old trail . but the lasl
time I was there the old trail had almost completely disappeared under the onslaught of new growth. Some scars, at
least, nature can heal very elegant ly. The trail becomes level
for a bit as you pass through a dense mixture of manzanita and
black oak and deep into a steep side canyon. In a good year,
there is a profusion of Chinese houses above and blue gilias
below the trail right at the canyon crossing. Shortly ·beyond
the crossing, the trail reSumes its monotonous 10% downgrade, crossing a ma rc open area and then coming abruplly on
switchback silt. Although the forest is fairly closed, there is an
occasional view out. especially in winter when the deciduous
trees. largely black oaks towering above interspersed manzanitas, arc bare. Watch again for Eagle Pines to the left. rising above the flank of Blue Ridge. You have come a long
distance around the foot of Manzanita Point.
After about a hundred yards, you recross the side canyon that
presented the display of Chinese houses and gilias at the first
crossing, here not quite so formidable a gorge. In a wet winter, water racing down the canyon plunges over a miniature
waterfall a few yards below the trail. worth a cautious side
trip. A sharp left OUI of the canyon is followed by a grad ual
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curve back to the right. Note the profusion of hanging bluishgray lichens in the oaks here . A southerner might well think
they were strands of Spanish moss hanging in a California
parkland where they had absolutely no business to be. However, true Spanish moss isn' t a lichen at all but a flowering
plant, closely related. believe it or not, to the pineapple. Liche ns. on the other hand, are composed of two organisms. a
microscopic alga and a fungus. working together in a symbiotic relationship to makc a livable world for themselves.
As the trail meanders on, watch again for Eagle Pines and for
the Poverty Flat Road as it ascends along the side of Jackass
Peak. Here the trail remains uncharacteristically fl at for a
hundred yards or so. Below you are large numbers of dead
manzanilas- kiJ1ed not by fire but by some natural cause. perhaps drought. In a wei year. Coyote Creek Ix:low you proVides good audio entertainment- the intensity of which (a
Mozart Rondo or Moussorgsky's Night on Bald Mountain)
depends on the intensity of the storms. Watch for a rock 3-4
feet across close on the left. The old trail crosses just beyond.
Can you detect any trace of it? Again, remarkable healing has
taken place on what was a paniculariy steep and eroded section. Within a few yards, the trail abruptly reenters the burn.
Mahoney Meadows, wi th grassy fingers coming far down ils
northern flank . is now well above you. After a glance back at
Eagle Pines, and a longer sludy of the narrows of the east Fork
of Coyote Creek. you are ready to resume the steady 10% descent. There is a continual lovely view down over the sometimes sparkling water of Coyote Creek 3S you make your way
deeper into the burn.
You appear 10 be making your way far up Soda Springs Canyon when switchback seven reverses your direction once more
to head you toward Eagle Pines. with the flank of Mahoney
Meadows looming ever eloser. (Note: for reasons that escape
me, what ought to be called Mahoney Ridge, with the dense
forest you can clearly see on its east-facing terminus. is always
called Mahoney Meadows.) Across a gravelly draw, you leave
the burn for the last ti me. Here thc soil must Ix: unusually
fertile. as in a wet yeal the grass, largcJy wild oats, can tower
over the head of an average professional basketball player.
The trai l is now back in an open and sloping blue oak
mcadow-an especially beautiful one. It passes a small rock
formation on the left, at the top of a brushy draw. only 10
swing through another couple of draws. The terrain is steep
here, sloping away at perhaps a 30% grade, but will get significantly steeper beyond the next switchback. In the interim. the
trail descends at about 13% (the steepest you will encounter)
past the draws and out onto a more level meadow. Eagle
Pines, in the distance, now appears simply as a wart on the
much closer nose of Blue Ridge. In the late spring, this field
can be an extraordinary showcase for hundreds of brilliant
yellow mariposa lilies, punctuating the already golden grasses
of the meadow.
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Abrupt ly you leave the meadow for Ihe forest. JUSI al the
transition, you cross the old trail again. It may be visible
coming down steeply from above you 10 your left, or the long
grass may al ready have hidden it. The route now descends
across the nank of Ihe lower V-shaped, water-cui canyon of
this major creek on its way to switchback eight. Watch for
a nice ledgy rock outcrop to your left. You arc now in a mixture of bay and black and blue oaks (no, two different species,
not one species that has been severely flogged ) as you come
on the switchback itself. Sharp eyes here can again discern
the Poverty Flat road ascending to Jackass Pass across on the
facing slope. Beyond the switchback you have to cross a
slope that descends below you in excess of 45 0 (note: that
would be a 100% grade-IOO fee t up for every 100 feet forward! ) and in the springtime after a storm, the sound of rushing water is added inlo the equation to create a somewhat intimidating sce nario. The dark wooded terminus of Mahoney
Meadows (Ridge?) looms ahead, adding 10 the drama.
The slope mitigates a bit. and it becomes a bit more open
above the trail. You are brieny on the level and then drop
sharply to the right past a broken rock outcrop and into a
draw. Once out, you almost join the old trail (possibly invisible under the long grass) as it drops steepl y down from above
on your right, and parallel it for a few yards. Soon a swing
right takes you past a rocky dome 10 the left. Th is is a wonderful spot for a view up the East Fork, with an exce llent view
down into China Hole itsclf. close below. Here you cross the
old trail again. It would be hard to spot except that a trail
builder threw logs and brush inlo it 10 try 10 catch debris and
fiIJ in the dreadfu l gully it had become. On my last trip down
to China Hole. this techniquc seemed to be healing even this
fairly appalling scar.

maxi mi ze their photosynthetic light capture. Even though the
leaves have this re markable property of finding the best light.
the flowers couldn'l care less.
Some more fairly elaborate rock work gets you back across the
draw. and in a very few yards you meet the Mile Trail wherc
it comes up sharply from the right. Across the creek is a sign
indicating the beginning of the ascent of Mahoney Meadows
(Ridge?) through the facing forest. A final pair of minuscule
switchbacks, numbers ten and eleven, drop you quickly to the
crcek bed. China Hole itself is perhaps 200 yards upslreama wonderful swimming hole!
There are times when it would not be possible to make this
final descent. I once stood ncar the creek in the late springtime and tried to reach debris tangled in the branches of a sycamore tree above me. On unstable tiptoes, I fail ed by al least
two feet. The rushing muddy water must have been more than
ten feet deep at some time in the recent past- no time for a
cooling dip at Chi na Hole.

Aftcr traveling across a basin for about thirty yards. with clear
views of the rock formations at China Hole. you are back
crossing a steep wooded slope again. though not as imposing
as the pre vious one. You Shortly cross a draw that requircd
some skillful rock work by the trail builders and continue
down the 10% grade to the next switchback. You arc now
almost to the creek and at the end of the founh and last long
traverse. The Chincse houses can be extraordi nary for t~e
next hundred yards or so in a weI year. Note the one-sidcdness of the whorls of nowers, each whorl about one inch from
the next. Where there is a dark slope behind them. alt the
flowers face away from the slope. This plant has some special
mechanism in its flowers for detecting where the light is coming from and growing so as to face it. If there arc lupi nes
about (there should be lots of them), compare their fl ower
stal ks with those of the Chinese houses. The spikes of nowers
arc perfect ly symmetrical regardless of slope. The individual
flowers completely ignore any kind of light gradient. This is
doubly odd since the leaves of virtually all species of lupines
arc incredibly good at tracking the sun throughout the day 10
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Backcountry Hikes in the Park
by larry Haimowitz
Gel 10 know your park-Coon Creek and Kelly Cabi n Canyon
weekends. PUI these weekends on your calendar if you haven't been to Coon Creek and Kelly Cabin Canyon before. Even
if they're old fri ends. you' ll want to renew your relationships.
After all. you can't be too familiar with your park!

CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS
Park News

The outing to Coon Creek will be the weekend of Feb. 21-22,
with the follo wing weekend (Feb. 2S-Mar. I) as a rain date.
We'll be camping al the Dowdy; bring your own food and
utensils. Moderate to difficult hiking (depends on your per·
spcctive-I got soundly thrashed by an unnamed couple for
call ing the hike from Kelly Lake to Coyote Creek via Jackson
Trail a moderate hike-you decide). I call this one moderate.
A waterfall. 1m old homestead, and other goodies await. We'll
spend all day Saturday in Coon Creek basin; Sunday there will
be a short surprisc hike.

by Kay Robinson
Park Superintendent
As <lnlicipatcd in the last Po nderosa, the acquisition of the
remaining Silacci property in Hunting Hollow has become
reality. Escrow closed Monday, December I. on the final 538
acres. This completes realistic expansion in the southwest
corner of the park. It also provides for even greater opportunities for loop [Tips oul of the "Hollow," Our plans still call
for opening of the first meadow for visitor parking early in
1998. Visitors on foo t, bicycle, and horse will be able 10 explore the new roads and trai ls throughout Redfern and Hunting
Hollow. Key roules will be via Steer Ridge, Lyman Willson
Ridge. and Phegley Ridge using the valley to access the laller
three trailheads. Still being investigated is a loop trail up to
Bill 's Hill in the extreme south e nd of the park.
Another de ve lopment taking place is improvements to the Bell
Station entrance. Courtesy of the federal government and the
California Department of Transportation, Coc Park has been
awarded a $220,000 Environmental Enhancemem Mitigation
Program (EEMP) grant. These funds will be used to create a
small day-use area on the knoll beyond the trailer, \0 widen
the road at the springs area (1,4 mile up the road). to plant 100
trees, and to '·rehab" the trailer. Our match of $55,000 wilt be
used to control and divert the water from the springs to a holding tank and to upgrade short portions of the road at the base
of the hill . This is all in preparmion for eventual opening of
the Dowdy Ranch to the public.
The next step is to improve facilities at the Dowdy Ranch for
visitor usc. This will entail gating and fencing. sanitary facilities, provisions for water, signage, and establishment of parking areas. EEMP fund s cannot be used for this project as no
nexus can be established between the development o f Highway 152 and the public use of the Dowdy (in other words, the
Dowdy development is too far removed from Highway 152).
$0 another source of funds will be sought. Although our part
of the match is already underway, the bulk of the Bell Station
project is anticipated for construction during 1998.

Back by. popular demand. the Kelly Cabin Canyon hike will be
the weekend o f March 14-15; the rain date is March 2 1-22.
This is also a moderate hike that some might consider difficul t. Most o f it is on. or next 10, creek bed; little of it is on
trail. There are a few places where you have to scramble over
boulders. We 'll camp at Coit Camp; you will see to your own
dinner. Saturday will be Kelly Cabin Canyon: on Sunday
there will be an easy hike from l os Cruz-eros up the East Fork
to the edge of the park.
There will be BBQ grills avai lable in the evenings and hot
water in the mornings on both weekends: you'll have to bring
the rest. I' ll need to know how many people. as there will be
ear pooling to the trail heads. let me kno w if you' re willing
to drive your four-wheel drive vehicle for either of these
events. We will also need firewood , lanterns, Coleman stoves.
Call me (40Sn7S-60S8) for more in formation, to let me know
if you can make it , and to let me know if you can help. See
you in the backcountry!

New Coc Park Web Site
Please update your Coc Park bookmark:
www.cocpark.parks.ca.gov.

~ ~

c&S"_ ~

~a..dtk~o/tk c&f'~

In the next issue, I will be addressing the future of the park,
including the need for an amendment to the General Plan .
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Vedanta Society of Northern California
Da n Zaklan

Membership & Contributions
by Lre Dittmann

As the first rains of fall bring fonh the seedlings of next
spring's wildflowers, we are pleased to welcome the new
members listed below, who j oined before Novl!mber 19"'.
Thank you all for your suppon. Weleome to the Pine Ridge
Associ:llion! The number of memberships in our organization
has now grown to 375, a record high.
Grant M . Bennion. Redwood City
Alan Brown, Redwood City
Olav Carlsen. Morgan Hill
GIY'l1 Castillo. Redwood City
Elna Cunningham, San Jose
Robert & Glenda Geor ge. Mountain View
Gordon & Gabriel Hirsch, San Josc
Dan Kozarsky, Mountain View
Betty Nic hols. San Jose
Sandra & Gene Pounds, San Jose
John Radyk, San Mateo
Gene Richeson. Peseadero
Jay Ward Smith . Portola Valley
A special thanks to Jay Ward Smith for joining as a Life
Member.
New Contributors to the Visitor Center Expansion Fund
Anna Amon
Richard & Dianc Ause r
Ron Berry
Mr. & Mrs. EA. Bra ndt
Ra ndall B. Brown
Nancy Patricia Coe
Renate & Robert Coombs
Jonnie Danielson
Barbara Drewitz
Geo Cadd Reprographics
Ground Works
Gustine Historical Society
Kate Hager
Mike Ra ugh & Vicki Johnson fa mily
Philip W. Kiernan
Leslie Larson
Joyce & David McClure
Greg Miller
Phil Nichols
Jean Pinard
David & Koon Ling Ring
Mike Salak
Don Savant
Sam Valenti
Joseph A. Vargas
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Special Contributions
In memory of Leon R. Thomas a donation has been made by
Harold and Beulah Thomas.
In memory of Leon Richard Thomas a donation has been
made by Elea nor Sherry .
In memory of Leon Thomas a donation has been made by
Dorothy and Bernard Swanson.
Thanks to Cisco Systems Inc, for another very generous dona·
tion matching the 1996 park volunteer hours of employcc
Libby Vincent .
Thanks to Gene Richeson for his generous donation to the
Henry W. Coe State Park Springs Committee.

PRA Calendar
Saturday, February 7. 1998: Annual Meeting. The annual
meeting of the Pine Ridge Association and the Coc Park Vol·
unteers. An announcement including localion, time, and
agenda will be mai led to all PRA members in January.
Saturday &: Su nday, February 21-22 (rain dates are February 28 &: March I): Coon Creek backcountry hike. See
article on page 6 of the newsletter for more details.
Sattlrday & StI"day, Ma rch 14-15 (raill dates are March 2122): Kelly Cabin Canyon backcountry hike. See article on
page 6 of the newslelter for more details.
Sa/llrday & S!mda),. Marcil 14-15 (rain dates are March 2/22): Lazy Ladies backpack trip (0.9 miles 10 Ridgeview
Camp). For more info rmation, call Bonnie Lemons at 6501
726-7547 or Toni Sousa at 408n78-3692.
S(l/I/r(/a), & Sunday, March 28-29: Barbed wire fest. Join in
the effort to remove barbed wire from various places in the
park. For more information. call Doug Meyers at the sector
office (408/848-4006 ).
Sat urday & Swula)" April //- 12 (rain dates are ApriIIB-J9):
Slightly Less Lazy Ladies backpack trip (2.9 miles to
Manzanita Point). CalJ Bonnie or Toni for detail s.
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PRA Board of Directors
Kevin Gilmartin. Chair
David Perrin . Vice Chair
Stew Eastman, Volunteer Committee Chair
Owen Melroy, Secretary
Barbara Bessey
Tholn Parks
Dennis Pinion
Libby Vincent
Barbara Radd. Treasurer
Kay Robinson, Park Superi ntendent

The Ponderosa Staff
Editors:

Barbara Bessey

Kevin Gilmartin

Assistant Editor:

Barry Breckling

Mailing & Distribution:

Lee Dittmann
Phyllis Drake

Robena Wright

Th is Issue's Reporters:

Winslow Briggs
Lee Dittmann

Larry Haimowitz
Kay Robinson

This Issue's Illustrator:

Lee Dimnann

The Ponderosa is a periodic publication of the Pine Ridge Association. The PRA's mission is to
enhance and enrich the public's experience at Henry W. Coe State Park through educat ion and
interpretation. Articles and artwork relating to the hi story, natural history, and management of
the park are welcome. Please send submissions to the editors at 127 Glenwood Avenue. Woodside, CA 94062; or call 650/851-7813.
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